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BOARD MEETING SUMMARY – 17th March 2022 
 

Thank you for taking the time to read this summary of the Thames Hospice Board of 

Trustees Meeting.  Our meeting took place from 2.00 – 6.00 pm on 17th March 2022.  

 The Thames Hospice Trustees who attended the meeting were: myself, (Jonathan Jones - Chair 

of Trustees), Chris Aitken, Andy Ka, Judith Kinder, Catherine McLaughlin, Bruce Montgomery, 

Nilesh Shah and Jon Toohey.   

 

Also in attendance from Thames Hospice staff were: Debbie Raven (Chief Executive Officer), 

Tracey Talbot (Finance Director), and Juliana Luxton (Head of Governance and Quality), who took 

the meeting minutes.   

 

Our meeting started when we welcomed the four Thames Hospice GEM Award winners for 

January – March 2022.  They were: Sarah Johnston, Mary Mwai, Sam Pangborn and Kim Rivers.  

Debbie Raven and Carol Carpenter introduced the winners to the Trustees, and on behalf of the 

Trustees I thanked the four and presented them each with a framed certificate, flowers and a prize.   

Michaela Kennedy and Simon Smith then gave us a short presentation about the new Thames 

Hospice Co-Connect service, which launched in January 2022 as a two-year project aimed at 

reaching 400 people affected by bereavement due to Covid.  Micaela took the meeting through 

how the service is set up, how local people are made aware of the service and how it is accessed.  

She noted that so far there have been over 50 referrals and we are now seeing clients. 

 

Our meeting reflected the requirements of governance at Thames Hospice; the Trustees received 

my Chair’s report and we reviewed Debbie Raven’s quarterly CEO report.  This report was very 

positive, and Debbie particularly highlighted that it had again been a very good quarter for the 

income generation teams: Fundraising and Retail.   

 

We then carefully reviewed and discussed the following reports:   

 The Finance Report from Tracey Talbot.   

 The Board Assurance Framework, which addresses the risks faced by the Hospice, and the 

mitigations and the controls that we put in place to manage them. 

 The Thames Hospice Strategic Dashboard. 

 

We also signed off the budget for 2022 – 2023 and we looked at ways to monitor strategic risks 

that Hospice may face.  A standing item for each of our meetings is an update from each of the 

Chairs of the Board Committees.  Each committee Chair gave us an update on the work of the 

committees and the items covered at the meetings that were held in February 2022. 

 

I hope this is a useful update – please do let me have any feedback good or bad!   

 

Jonathan Jones 

Chair of Thames Hospice Trustees 


